Ultrasonic Thickness Gauge

Through Coating
Auto Echo Search
Rotatable Screen
Two-point Calibration
Corrosion Application

/
Small Size, Powerful Functions
——
——New Generation

General-Purpose Thickness Gauge

The latest ultrasonic thickness gauge CTS-49 and CTS-59 are
newly released by SIUI. To keep pace with the leading technology
and the market requirements, CTS-49 and CTS-59 are the highend thickness gauge models which combine the latest techniques,
innovative design and complete inspection requirements. It is
suitable for a wide range of applications, especially corrosion
application.

Superior Features
●Compatible with different kinds of probes.
●Measurement range: 0.5~600mm.
●Compact size and weighs only 0.6kg including battery.
●5” high resolution color TFT-LCD monitor with high-brightness LED backlight (visible under sunshine ),800x480 pixels.
●Auto search function can automatically adjust display delay, display range, gain and measurement gate based on the detected echo.
●Normal (R-B1, transmission pulse to the first echo), velocity measurement, through coating measurement or echo to echo (B1-B2, or Bm-Bn),
coating measurement functions available.
●One-point, Two-points and Fast Zero point calibrations available.
●Single and dual element probes for selection. CTS-59 can support dialogue thickness gauge probe to realize probe auto-recognition function,
which can reduce display measurement data error.
●A/B scan functions.
Portrait and Landscape Screen/
Auto Gravtity Sensing Design

Multiple Connectors

MicroSD card port
I/O port (Reserved)
MiniUSB port
DC power input port
Portrait

* EN-15317 compliant

Landscape

Application Examples
COAT Measurement Function

MULTI-Layers Measurement Function

Under Thru-Coating mode, after setting
the painting velocity, through-coating
thickness and coating-thickness can be
displayed at the same time.

TEMP Function

When there is temperature difference
between the calibration block and the
detected work piece, it can be used for
temperature compensation.

V-PATH Function

For work piece with multi-layer
materials and tight bonding between
each layer, thickness measurement of
each layer with known velocities as well
as the total thickness, can be displayed.

The system default sets a group of VPATH c a libra tion c urv e for a ll
compatible dual crystal probes. Users
can make a group of V-PATH curve
corresponding to the probes to be used.

TDG Function (Time Depth Gain Function)

It can be used for compensating wave
amplitude loss caused by transmitting
sound path.

DataView Software

A Microsoft Windows based application is used to
acquire, create, print and manage data on the CTS49/59.
Measurement data will be displayed in color grid
view mode for better data analysis.

On-site Application

CTS-49 with 10MHz probe

CTS-59 measures the wing struts
from a Piper PA-11 small aircraft

CTS-59 measures shipyard pipe
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